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What A Summer!
Greetings fellow disciplers! A very full summer and a very late newsletter, but you have it now so here we go…

Children:
Although “disciplers” is not an English word, it is Jesus’ command to us, His disciples, in Matthew 28:19. This
summer Kathy’s vision of ministering to children became a reality. After much prayer, counsel and planning,
we held a 6-Friday program for children between the ages of 4 and 11. Here we discipled neighborhood kids.
Some had previous Christian education while others literally knew nothing, absolutely nothing, about God or
Jesus Christ or the Holy Spirit. Heart breaking, but better yet: an opportunity to make disciples like Jesus said.

There is already an expressed interest in an after school ministry for the neighborhood children, which we are
praying for God’s direction on. Ministering to children often overflows to the whole family… a great thing!

Churches:
We enjoyed visiting churches and seeing a number of you, and we’re not done yet (nor is summer over yet)!

Changes:
YWAM has 1,200 locations worldwide, and half of them have training schools. YWAM Coatesville transitioned
from having a training center and residential facility to only focusing on ministry. The YWAM CNC (Coatesville
Neighborhood Center) that we run became an outpost of YWAM Lebanon, which is a full YWAM location with
training schools and great folks (some pictured above). Finishing the Coatesville transition took over a year.
With that challenge behind us, we have more where-with-all to focus on our street level ministry. We have our
own housing now… only five minutes from our CNC , and hope to finish unpacking our moving boxes soon!

Coming Up:
We are praying about a couple new ministries: one to women and another to couples. It is always vital to find
out what is on God’s heart for each season of our life. That way, we can receive His full blessing. Our existing
ministries continue being a blessing to the community, including our Men’s R&D (Relationship & Discipleship),
The Well (relational outreach), The Furnace (first Friday prayer meeting), and various ministries to individuals.
We try to send newsletters about every other month. We love reading your letters, too! Thanks with L+K

